
Dual Slot SyStem
modularity and convenience
The dual slot system optimises the use of 
machine storage space, because the items 
are archived in modules.  Each module can 
contain a VHS cassette or two DVD and 
CD holders. For DVD-only systems, a High 
Density version is also available.

FRoNt oPeNING
Running and maintenance speed
The front opening permits a quick access. It 
is easy to carry out normal maintenance on 
the machine, access the computer, clean or 
lubricate the components.

tIlteD SCReeN
Full respect of privacy
The angle of the consultation screen 
guarantees total privacy while using the 
distributor and permits optimum screen 
vision, even in direct sunlight.

oPeNING FoR ReaR eXtRaCtIoN
Internal collection and flexibility 
The opening in the rear of the distributor 
allows the shop owner to handle item 
delivery from inside the shop.  The less 
popular products are expulsed automatically, 
leaving space in the machine for the more 
popular items.

meDIaBaNK: tHe moSt VeRSatIle DIStRIButoR IN tHe WoRlD
The Mediabank distributor is a robot programmed for the rental and sale of multimedia products. Classic is a flexible and roomy model that 
can satisfy the needs of any shop.

DIStRIButoR ComPoNeNtS

g	Computer
g	LCD monitor
g	Anti-vandalic keyboard 
 or Touch-screen
g	Robotic storage
g	 Industrial main processor

g	Modem (optional) 
g	Dual Slot or High Density Storage
g	Banknote reader (optional)
g	Dynamic multiposition software 
g	Magnetic card reader/writer 
(optional bar-code card scanner)

CLASSIC



CLASSIC
teCHNICal INFoRmatIoN

CaPaCIty

DImeNSIoNS CLASSIC  Width 1091mm Height 1960mm Depth 965mm

CLASSIC LCD/TS 
CLASSIC HD LCD/TS

503 VHS/1006 DVD
1678 DVD slim box

teCHNICal SHeet oF tHe ClaSSIC  meDIaBaNK automatIC DIStRIButoR
Power consumption max: 200 W +/- 10%
Working temperature: from -5 to +40 °C
Oven painted metal structure prepared for working outdoors 
Mains frequency: 50 Hz (60Hz optional)
Mains voltage: 230 Vac +/- 10% (110 Vac optional)

INStallatIoN
The minimum spaces necessary for correct positioning and access for maintenance must be respected when installing the machine.  Wall 
assembly is possible if the partition has a maximum thickness of 50 mm with internal computer, of 250 with external computer.
electric supply The distributor and computer of the operative centre should be supplied using a separate line from the central electric panel.  
The line must include a ground wire and be equipped with both a differential switch and a circuit breaker.
Data network The Distributor, Selector and operative centre are connected by data network cables. Cables installation shall be discussed 
with the technical assistance before installing the machine.
telephone line Telephone connection is optional for transmission of media data to the control centre, for sending error signals and 
diagnosing hardware and software problems. Alternatively, Internet connection can be used
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